Plant factories are perceived as a sustainable agricultural production system, since they provide a cultivation environment for growing agricultural crops with less resource consumption and no pesticide use. However, as the industry and academic participants have been contributing in the development of plant factory technology, consumer acceptance for the crops cultivated from that technology remains unknown. Without consumer acceptance, all the costs spent in the research and development (RD) of plant factories cannot gain the profit. To address this deficiency, this study was aimed to: (1) investigate consumers' attitudes, concerns and willingness to pay for the vegetables cultivated with plant factories, (2) explore the branding mode that is most effective for selling plant factory vegetables to consumers, and (3) determine the influence of consumers' socio-demographics and vegetable purchase behavior for their willingness to pay for plant factory vegetables. With a modified strategy of multi-stage cluster sampling, a consumer survey was conducted and 390 valid questionnaires were obtained for statistical analysis. Data were analyzed with descriptive statistical analysis, analysis of variance, Duncan's post hoc analysis, and regression analysis to meet the study objectives. The study results indicated that over half of the subjects appreciated the value of plant factory technology. However, as high as 64.4% of the subjects revealed concerns. Most of the concerns were about the issues of environmental pollution and food safety. It also showed that price played a decisive role for consumers' purchase intentions to plant factory vegetables. Moreover, consumers were more willing to pay a higher price for the plant factory vegetables labeled with an allied brand of academic institutes and private corporations, compared with those labeled with other types of brand. Consumers who had higher income and/or consume more organic vegetables were also more willing to pay for the plant factory vegetables. The study findings help the industry participants to build up effective market strategies for selling the crops cultivated with sustainable plant factory systems.
Introduction
Plant factories are agricultural production systems generated from the integration of a wide range of technologies, such as plant physiology, meteorology, machinery, etc. With the support of information technology, modern plant factory systems can be fully artificially controlled to stratify the needs of the growth of various plants that have different biological characteristics [1] [2] [3] .
The application of plant factories is growing fast in Asia, particularly in Taiwan, Japan, and China. Factors driving the rapid growth of the plant factory industry in Asia are multifold. Food safety is one of the reasons. The happenings of food safety scandals in Asia, such as China melamine milk scandal, food poisoning cases in the South Korea and Thailand, groundwater pollution in South and Southeast Asia, etc., have spurred people to look for safe, high quality food [4] [5] [6] . Climate change is another reason.
Plant factories are an indoor agricultural production system that depends much less on natural resources and is less influenced by the outside climate [7] . Thus, plant factory systems allow farmers to grow quality crops despite the stress of climate change. As East Asia is expected to be one of the regions which will undergo more severe challenges from climate change than other regions [8] , some countries in East Asia see plant factories as an approach to cope with climate change.
The plant factory concept has been applied to agricultural production as early as 50 years ago in the West [9] . However, modern plant factories are quite different in the aspects of operation system and installation compared with decades ago. The differences not only make contemporary plant factories become an approach of precision agriculture, but also a sustainable system with several advantages. Firstly, the indoor cultivation systems of plant factories can be completely isolated from the external environment. Thus, the growers can keep that production environment disease-free without using pesticides. Namely, the crops can be completely free from the contamination of pesticide residues, a benefit of food safety greatly appreciated by consumers [10] [11] [12] . Secondly, the modern plant factory technology uses an artificial lighting system, such as LED (Light-emitting diode), to improve the growth rate and quality of the plants. With the use of LED lighting systems, lighting intensity and quality can be controlled, thus, the photosynthesis rate of the crops can be optimized to improve the growth rate and quality of the crops. Moreover, LED lighting needs less electricity and has lower heat output compared with the traditional greenhouse lighting systems of high-pressure sodium lamps and fluorescent tubes [9, [13] [14] [15] . Thirdly, plant factories are equipped with multi-layer vertical growing systems to save the use of lands. The productivity per unit area of land can be greatly increased with the plant factory production systems. Fourthly, plant factories are also a soilless production system where hydroponic irrigation systems are installed to supply water and nutrition to plants. Since the irrigation system is recyclable, the amount of water used for the irrigation in plant factories is only 2% of the needed of open-field farms [14] . Additionally, with the support of information technology, the operation of plant factories can be computer automated, and thus, the labor force needed for farming with plant factories is much less than that with conventional agricultural approaches [3] . In sum, as water expense, land availability, energy consumption, and labor shortage have become a resource pressure for agricultural production, plant factories make farming possible in extreme climate zones, highly urbanized areas, and those zones with very limited land available for agricultural production in a sustainable way [14, [16] [17] [18] [19] . It was reported that the productivity of plant factories can be 100 folds compared with that of open filed [7] , and 18 times of greenhouse [20] .
Besides the advantages described above, the crop production of plant factories can also be scaled up to a mass production independent from the outdoor environment, and thus, the production volume is increased, consistent, and predictable. This advantage is highly appreciated by the food industry, since it allows the supply of plant raw materials to merge into the supply chain of food industry more efficiently.
Even though plant factories are advanced in many ways for being an agricultural production system, some scholars claimed that they have the disadvantage of high cost in initial investment and electricity consumption, as well as lacking cultivation technologies for various crops, as presented in Table 1 [7, 21, 22] . In particular, their high installation and management costs result in the problem that farmers need to sell the crops of plant factories at a higher price in order to cover the production cost. It inhibits consumers' purchase intentions for the crops cultivated with plant factories. For example, one consumer survey in Japan indicated that price was the main concern for consumers to decide whether they would buy the vegetables cultivated with plant factories [23] . Another Internet survey conducted in Japan with 2000 subjects indicated that most respondents would not buy the vegetables of plant factories unless the price could be equal to or lower than the conventional ones [24] . Table 1 . The advantage and disadvantage of plant factories.
Advantages Disadvantages

1.
Less natural resource (i.e., water and land) needed * 2.
Less labor force needed 3.
Free from pesticide contamination *
High cost in initial investment 2.
Higher electricity consumption ** 3.
Lacking cultivation technologies for various crops * The advantage of plant factories from the perspective of environmental sustainability; ** The disadvantage of plant factories from the perspective of environmental sustainability.
Plant factories have been considered as a sustainable approach for coping with various stresses in agricultural production, such as climate change and the shortage of natural sources and labor force. However, technology alone is not sufficient to persuade growers to adopt this new production system that profitability is an essential factor [25] [26] [27] . However, most of the researchers ignore that and contribute their efforts on the technology-related issues [28] [29] [30] . To address this deficiency, this study was aimed to: (1) investigate consumers' attitudes, concerns, and willingness to pay for the vegetables cultivated with plant factories, (2) explore the branding mode that attracts higher consumers' willingness to pay for the vegetables grown with plant factories, and (3) determine the influence of consumers' socio-demographics and vegetable purchase behavior for their willingness to pay for plant factory vegetables. Findings from this study are valuable for developing appropriate strategies to promote the crops of plant factories successfully, which is important for the plant factory industry to gain profits from the market to cover their RD cost, and helpful for the industry to earn more financial support from the investors for continuing the research of sustainable agriculture production systems.
Methodology
Sampling
The targeted population of this study was the consumers who were 18 years old or older who lived in Taiwan and were really the persons who were responsible for grocery shopping for their households. The strategy of modified multi-stage cluster sampling was applied to ensure the generalizability of the sample. At the first stage, the population was stratified into three clusters based on the geographic difference of their residence, namely the North, Center, and South of Taiwan, which possess differences in lifestyle and social values. At the second stage, each cluster was re-stratified into two sub-clusters, namely urban and non-urban clusters. The population in the metropolises served as the sample pool for urban lifestyles, while the population of counties served as the sample pool for non-urban lifestyles. As a result, the populations of Taipei, New Taipei City, Taichung, Tainan, and Kaohsiung served as the sampling pool for the population who live an urban lifestyle in the North, Center, and South of Taiwan, while the counties of Miaoli, Changhua, Yunlin, and Taitung served as the sampling pool for the population with a non-urban lifestyle in the North, Center, and South of Taiwan. In other words, Taipei City, New Taipei City, and Miaoli County were selected for sampling the urban and non-urban population of Northern Taiwan; Taichung City and Changhua County were selected for the urban and non-urban population for Central Taiwan; Tainan, Kaohsiung, Yunlin County, and Taitung County were selected for the urban and non-urban population of Southern Taiwan ( Table 2) .
At the fourth stage, a list of vegetable retail channels was made for each targeted city and county by searching on the Internet with the keywords of "traditional market," "supermarket," and "department store", in order to reach the targeted population, and then three vegetable retail channels were randomly selected for each targeted city and county to become the sites for sampling. As collecting samples, the strategy of systematic sampling was applied that every third consumers who had exited from the grocery shopping stores was invited to fill out the questionnaires. A consent letter informing the confidential treatment of consumers' data was provided to the potential subjects in order to help them to make the decisions of whether to participate in the survey. On average, the participants took about 10 to 15 min to complete the questionnaires. After completion, they received a gift from the staffs as compensation. The sample size drawn from each targeted city or county was determined by their population ratios based on the census data published by the Department of Household Registration, Ministry of the Interior of Taiwan. A total of 390 valid questionnaires were complemented to meet the sample size required for reaching 95% confidence in the statistical results. 
Questionnaire Design
Questionnaires were used as the instrument for data collection. There were four sections on the questionnaires developed based on the study objectives. The first section was aimed to measure consumer perception and concerns about the vegetables cultivated with plant factories. The first question is about consumers' perceptions for plant factory vegetables: "In your thought, what types of vegetables do you think the vegetables cultivated from plant factories are?" The second question relates to subjects' suspicions regarding growing vegetables with the approach of plant factories. This question helps the researcher in analyzing any potential obstacles to promoting plant factory vegetables. The question is: "Do you have any suspicion about the vegetables that are grown from plant factories?" If the subject gave the answer of 'Yes', they needed to respond to the associated follow-up questions to identify the details of the suspicions. The third question was designed to investigate subjects' level of acceptance of plant factory vegetables produced by different institutes. This is of interest because in the case of Asia most of the plant factories are invested by organizations, such as IT (information technology) industry firms, research institutions, or agribusiness organizations, instead of individual farmers. The question is worded "Which of the following institute's plant factory vegetables would you be most willing to buy?" All of the above were measured with a category scale.
The second section was aimed at investigating consumers' purchase intention and the reasons for buying or not buying the vegetables cultivated with plant factories. The question wording is: "Will you buy vegetables which are produced by a plant factory in the future?" Three possible conditions were listed for the subjects to indicate their answers, including (1) "Yes, I will," (2) "It depends," and (3) "No, I will not." As the subjects picked their answers, they needed to respond to the next question to indicate the reasons for their answers. The measures for this section were also in category scale.
The maximum price which consumers were willing to pay for plant factory vegetables was measured in the fourth section. In real market practice, prices for vegetables vary widely by species or variety, as well as based on supply and demand. Therefore, three most typical plant factory vegetables, i.e., lettuce of the varieties Lactuca sativa L. var. longifolia and Lactuca sacriola L. var. sativa bisch, as well as cabbage of the Brassica campestris L. var. chinensis variety, being communicated using their common names of "celery lettuce," "garden lettuce," and "bok choy" to consumers in the survey, were used as examples to measure the maximum price subjects were willing to pay for each kind of these plant factory vegetables under three different kinds of brand conditions, i.e., the independent brand of private organizations or academic institutes, as well as the allied brand of private organizations and academic institutes. Since academic institutes and private profit organizations are currently the main investors in the business of plant factories in the case of Asia, the maximum price consumers were willing to pay for the plant factory vegetables labeled with the brands of those organizations was measured in this study. This study design reflected the real current industry condition at the time. At the time of measuring, the recent highest and lowest retailing prices for the vegetables evaluated were given to the subjects for reference. These reference prices were obtained from researcher's weekly price checking with vegetable retailers. The work of price checking was carried out continuously for two months before the survey started.
The lowest reference prices all came from retail prices at a conventional market for the vegetables grown with the approach of conventional agriculture, while the highest reference prices were the retail prices from a supermarket located at department stores for the ones grown with the approach of organic agriculture. This information was also provided to the subjects. Thus, the subjects had been clearly told that for the vegetables of celery lettuce (Lactuca sativa L. var. longifolia), the lowest price was NT$ (New Taiwanese Dollar) 42.5/kg for conventionally grown ones at a traditional market, while the highest was NT$ 160.0/kg for the organic retail price of a super market at a department store. Similarly, the conventional versus organic reference prices of NT$ 41.7/kg and NT$ 144.0/kg, respectively, were given to the subjects to refer as they were asked to indicate the maximum price they were willing to pay for the plant factory vegetable of garden lettuce (Lactuca sacriola L. var. sativa bisch), while NT$ 31.3/kg and NT$ 144.0/kg were given for measuring the maximum price the subjects were willing to pay for the plant factory vegetable of bok choy (Brassica campestris L. var. chinensis).
The questionnaires also recoded consumers' socio-demographics, including their gender, age, education, and monthly income. Consumers' purchase behaviors for vegetables in terms of the money they spend weekly in purchasing both the general and organic vegetables were also recoded.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistical analysis was used to analyze the distribution of subjects' socio-demographics, perception and concerns toward the vegetables grown with sustainable plant factory systems, as well as consumers' reasons for buying or not buying plant factory vegetables.
The influence of brand modes for consumers' willingness to pay for plant factory vegetables was analyzed with analysis of variance (ANOVA), followed by Duncan's post hoc analysis, to explore the branding mode that attracts higher consumers' willingness to pay for the vegetables grown with plant factories [31] .
The influence of consumers' socio-demographics and purchase behaviors for vegetables on their willingness to pay for plant factory vegetables was also analyzed in this study with multiple regression analysis. Both socio-demographics and purchase behaviors are common variables for market segmentation, allowing marketers to identify the appropriate consumer segments to serve with [32] . Findings from this regression analysis allow the industry participants to identify the consumer groups who are more willing to pay for plant factory vegetables, being helpful for the market development of both the technology and crops of plant factories. Variables measured in category scales, such as gender, education, and income, were transformed into dummy variables before processed with regression analysis [31] .
Results and Discussion
Profile of Sample
A total of 390 questionnaires were valid for statistical analysis. The sample consists of 25.1% men and 74.9% women, aged 18 to 73 years old. Over 58.2% of the subjects have a college or higher education degree. The sample was also highly diverse in jobs, and able to represent the highly diverse occupations in Taiwan [33] . The distribution of subjects' socio-demographics is presented at Table 3 . 
Consumer Perceptions and Suspicions toward the Plant Factory Vegetables
The descriptive statistical analysis revealed that over half of the subjects perceived those vegetables as organic crops (54.9%), even though they are not organic according to the definition of organic agriculture. "Safe" and "non-toxic" were other common perceptions that the subjects had for those vegetables, for respectively about 48.7% and 40.5% of the subjects. The terms "organic," "safe," and "non-toxic" imply the meaning of "safe" or "healthy" on eating for consumers. The subjects seem to be able to recognize the product value on food safety created by plant factory systems (Table 4 ).
However, 64.4% of the subjects indicated that they worried about the use of plant factories. The most worrying issue was regarding environmental pollutions: about 44.6% of the subjects worried whether the waste of the hydroponic solution in the plant factory systems would pollute the environment if it was released to the outside, and 42.2% of the subjects worried about whether the operation of pant factories would consume too much electricity, increasing the carbon footprint of the crops. Other concerns were in the areas of nature, dietary hygiene, and food nutrition: 31.9% of the subjects thought that the vegetables grown with plant factories were too "artificial," due to being cultivated with man-made systems, such as artificial lighting and automated IT systems. In these subjects' mind, it is the cultivation approach that greatly deviates it from nature. Another 30.3% of the subjects worried about micro-organism contamination for those vegetables. In addition, 26.7% of the subjects were concerned that the nutritional value of those vegetables might be lower compared with the vegetables grown with conventional agriculture approaches. A few of the subjects (13.9%) disliked those vegetables since they did not like any vegetables grown with hydroponic systems. When being asked about their acceptance of the vegetables produced by different organizations' plant factories, most of the subjects (57.2%) claimed to prefer those that were produced by government research institutes, rather than by corporations in agriculture business (26.2%), academic institutes (13.6%), e-technology companies (1.5%), or private corporations (1.5%).
Reasons for Buying or Not Buying Plant Factory Vegetables
The statistical analysis revealed that approximately 51.5% of the subjects were willing to buy the vegetables cultivated with plant factories, whereas 47.0% were unsure, and 1.5% were not willing to buy them at all.
For the subjects who were willing to buy, freedom from pesticide contamination and curiosity were the main reasons driving them to buy. Namely, 63.7% of the subjects were willing to buy based on the reason of no pesticide contamination, and 46.8% were willing based on curiosity. "Healthier," namely, better for health, was another important reason for the subjects being willing to buy the vegetables grown with plant factories (32.8%). Other reasons for buying were chosen by a minority, including that the subjects perceived plant factory vegetables as more nutritious (19.4%), fresher (21.4%), better for environmental protection (16.9%), having good appearance (6.0%), higher quality (8.0%), or tastier (5.0%).
Among the entire sample, 47.0% of the subjects were unsure if they would buy the vegetables or not. Among those who were unsure, 72.1% of the participants indicated that their purchase intention would depend on whether the price was affordable, and 52.5% of the participants were uncertain due to not knowing where to buy them, while 44.3% of the participants indicated that they needed more information about the vegetables to be able to make a decision. Additionally, 42.6% preferred to have a free sample to try before they decided to buy, and 41% of the participants indicated that they needed more information regarding plant factory technology to decide whether to buy or not. In total, 25.7% of the subjects indicated that they were more used to consuming the vegetables cultivated with conventional agricultural production approaches ( Table 5 ). Another 1.5% of subjects expressed that they would definitely not buy the vegetables grown with plant factories. The main reasons are that they perceived the cultivation method of plant factories as unnatural, the price might be high, the vegetables might be unsafe, etc.
Consumer Maximum Willingness to Pay
The maximum price consumers were willing to pay for each kind of branded plant factory vegetables are presented in the boxplots in Figures 1-3 . From the analysis of boxplots, the 25th through 75th percentiles were focused on the range of about 2.2 to 5× the lowest prices, no matter what the brand is. For the vegetables of Lactuca sativa L. var. longifolia and Lactuca sacriola L. var. sativa bisch, no matter what the brand was, the 25th through 75th percentiles of the maximum price consumers were willing to pay ranged from NT$ 50.01 to NT$ 83.35 per kg, and ranged from NT$ 36.67 to NT$ 83.35 per kg for the vegetable of Brassica campestris L. var. chinensis. Most of the consumers expressing the lowest willingness to pay gave prices around NT$ 16.67 to NT$ 20.00, while those with the highest willingness to pay cited costs of around NT$ 158.37 to NT$ 250.05 per kg. The difference in the maximum price consumers were willing to pay for plant factory vegetables tended to be small across different brands. For the vegetables of Lactuca sativa L. var. longifolia and Lactuca sacriola L. var. sativa bisch, the statistical results of the analysis of variance and Duncan's post hoc analysis revealed that the vegetables branded with the allied brand of the academic institutes and private corporations gained the highest willingness to pay from consumers, as presented in Table 6 . The maximum price consumers were willing to pay for the vegetables with allied brands was significantly higher compared with that for the vegetables branded independently with private corporations. The maximum willingness to pay was about equal for the brands of the private organizations and academic institutes. However, for the vegetable of Brassica campestris L. var. chinensis, the difference of the maximum price consumers were willing to pay was not significant among the brands tested in this study. Even though the effect of brands on consumers' willingness to pay for plant factory vegetables varied across cultivars, on average, consumers were willing to pay more for plant factory vegetables branded with an allied brand of private corporations and academic institutes. Furthermore, the statistical results of regression analysis indicated that consumers' socio-economics and vegetable purchase behaviors also influenced consumers' willingness to pay for the plant factory vegetables. It was found that consumers who have a higher income or consume more organic vegetables in their daily lives were more willing to pay for the vegetables grown in plant factories ( Table 7) . Higher income increases consumers purchase power. This may be the reason that consumers with higher income were more willing to pay for plant factory vegetables. Organic vegetables are usually perceived as more expensive, but more environmentally friendly or safer to human's health compared with those produced with conventional agriculture production systems [34] . Therefore, for those who are more likely to consume organic vegetables, they may have higher safe awareness for foods, and thus, they may be more likely to value the characteristic of pesticide-free of plant factory vegetables [35] . Moreover, it was reported that organic consumers are relatively less price sensitive [36] . Those described above may explain the finding of this study that the consumers who consume more organic vegetables are more willing to pay for the plant factory vegetables. Table 7 .
The statistical results of regression analysis regarding the influence of consumers' socio-demographics and vegetable purchase behaviors for their maximum willingness to pay for the vegetables grown with plant factories. ; z A dummy variable where "male" equals "1," otherwise "0"; y A dummy variable that the education level of "senior high school or lower" equals "1," otherwise "0"; x A dummy variable that monthly income of "NT$ 40,000 or less" equals "1," otherwise "0".
Conclusions
This study aimed to explore the market potential of sustainable plant factory production systems with the measurements of consumers' recognition, concerns, purchase intentions, maximum willingness to pay, and brand preference for the vegetables cultivated with plant factories. The study results reveal that generally, consumers can recognize the product value created via the sustainable plant factory production systems for crops, namely "food safety," being supported by the findings in this study that consumers generally perceived the plant factory vegetables as "safe" and "non-toxic." Some consumers even perceived those vegetables as "organic," even though this was not the case. It is also supported by the finding that for those who are willing to buy plant factory vegetables, "no pesticide residue" and "good for health" were the main factors motivating these consumers to buy the vegetables. Obviously, consumers understand the value of plant factories, in that they know that they can grow safe and high-quality crops. This finding is consistent with the result of previous study conducted by You et al. [37] . They compared the informational and emotional appeals of logo design for consumers' purchase intentions for plant-factory-produced vegetables and found that feelings of safety were the strongest factor that drives consumers' purchase intentions.
However, over half of the consumers (64.4%) revealed concerns about the crops and technology of plant factories. The most frequently mentioned concerns were raised from the view point of environmental protection, regarding whether the plant factory systems are too energy-consuming or would cause pollution to the environment. This is a new finding beyond previous studies. As previous studies discussed the influence of consumer concerns for the purchase intentions of plant factory vegetables, they mostly focused on the concerns about utility functions, such as price, nutritional value, pesticide application, etc. How consumers' environmental concerns affect their perceptions and attitudes toward plant factory vegetables were rarely investigated [37] [38] [39] . As plant factories are positioned as a sustainable agricultural production system, how consumers' environmental attitudes influence their purchase intentions for plant factory vegetables should not be ignored as we discuss the development of plant factory industry. This study also found some minor concerns related to consumers' individual benefits, such as whether microorganism contamination occurs on the vegetables grown with the approach of plant factories, or whether plant factory vegetables have lower nutritional value than the conventional ones. These concerns need to be assuaged to increase consumer acceptance when promoting the plant factory vegetables.
Nearly half of the consumers (47.0%) were uncertain whether to adopt plant factory vegetables or not. The main reason for their uncertainty was the concern of price. As high as 72.1% of those consumers indicated that whether they would buy the factory-grown vegetables would depend on the price of those vegetables. This finding is consistent with previous studies conducted with the consumers in Singapore and Japan, i.e., consumers' purchase intentions for plant factory vegetables are highly price-dependent [37, 38] . Therefore, in terms of the scientific research of plant factory production systems, scientists should contribute more efforts on how to reduce the operation cost of plant factories from multiple aspects [40] , such as the use efficiency of various production resources [41, 42] . Once the production cost can be reduced, the retailing price of plant factory vegetables can become friendlier to consumers. Even though consumers have shown willingness to pay more for the vegetables grown with plant factories, good price value helps to increase the market competitiveness of those vegetables, and thus, it would be helpful to increase the popularity of the usage of plant factory technology in agricultural production.
A way to increase the price value of plant factory vegetables is to brand those products appropriately. The analysis of consumers' maximum willingness to pay indicates that consumers were more willing to pay for the plant factory vegetables that were co-branded with the names of both academic institutes and private corporations, compared with those that are branded with the name of a single organization of either academic institutes or private corporations. This also implies that co-branding with academic institutes seems to be a good marketing strategy for the private corporations to sell their plant factory vegetables. Beside the style of brands, this study also explored that the characteristics of consumers' socio-economics and purchase behaviors for organic vegetables also influence consumers' willingness to pay. Namely, consumers who have a higher income and/or consume more organic vegetables are more willing to pay for plant factory vegetables. The study results implied that the promotion of the plant factory vegetables should be targeted at the consumers who have higher income or consume more organic vegetables.
Overall, this study reveals several valuable findings regarding adopting plant factory systems into agricultural production:
1.
Consumers can recognize the product value of "pesticide-free" for the crops grown with plant factories, and they perceive those crops as "safe" and "non-toxic," which can serve as the points for the market promotion of plant factory vegetables.
2.
Even though plant factories are sustainable production systems from the perspectives of natural resource requirement and pesticide application for agricultural production, some consumers reveal the concerns of whether plant factories are too electricity-consuming or would cause any other pollution to the environment. This implies that the future research and development of plant factories should focus on the technology of electricity saving, as well as the consumer communication regarding whether other possible pollution exists for the use of plant factories.
3.
Some consumers do not know much about plant factory vegetables, and therefore hesitate to buy them. This implies that for the future development of plant factories, the characteristics and product values generated from the usage of plant factory production systems need to be promoted.
4.
Consumer purchase intentions for plant factory vegetables are price-sensitive. However, the format of brand influences consumers' willingness to pay for the plant factory crops. For the future development of plant factory technology, the researchers should aim at the topics of reducing its construction and operation costs, as well as the appropriate format for the name of the brand when commercializing the plant factory vegetables.
5.
Consumers who have a higher income or consume more organic vegetables are more willing to pay higher prices. Thus, the promotion of plant factory vegetables should aim at those consumers.
Findings from this study are beneficial for us to explore consumer purchase behavior for the agricultural products cultivated from a sustainable production system that is equipped with high technology in environmental control. However, the business feasibility of this newly developed agriculture production system is not fully investigated. Future research is suggested to focus on this from the perspectives of commercial economics and environmental sustainability. 
